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Chats About Changes 
Perhaps the storm season along the 

lower east coast of Florida is neither 
the propertime or place, nevertheless 
that's when this Company was born--
the year 1938. For those of you not 
familiar with that stretch of beach, 
the season (storm tha t is) starts about 
mid-September and runs through No
vember. Metal Products Corporation, 
that was our maiden name, blew in that 
October and has weathered the storm 
of tirne ever since. 

As many of you will remember. the 
thirties were not years of high birth 
rate for new companies, or human be
ings for that matter, as the country 
was having a hard time supporting 
those it had. Eut, sorneone down there 
rrust have needed steel window screens 
because that's where we started mak
ing and selling. 'The frame was an 
open section rolled from steel strip, the 
screen cloth was bronze. Aluminum in 
those days was something you made 
pots and pans of. 

In the Jate thirties another type of 
Storm started blowing over in Europe. 
This storm "vas destined to engulf us 
as well and when she did, it finished 
the screen business but with it brought 

ing firms. To produce the fuzes re
quired the number of people in the 
company rose from a mere handful to 
jus t over the 300 mark. These fuzes 
were for 60 and 81 MM mortar shells. 
They must have worked, too, because, 
after a few years of this business we 
"von the war. Oh yes! We won the 
Army-Navy "E" as well. 

Wi th the war over the boys carne 
horne, the bugs came out, Harry Tru
111(J11 was President and, that's right, 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 

~: ensational Bowling Match 
Get your seats early -- you don't 

want to Iniss the long-awaited bowling 
match between the Mud Dabbers and 
1he Clad I loppers. "Hi t-em-to-get-em" 
I<il~~r~121 and "Vital Vern" are the cap 
i ~1 :11') of these spectacularly matched 
tC81-:1S LIlat will clash Sunday, March 6} 
al the Piper Lanes at 2:00 p.m. 
"rhc THud llobbers 

D. Kimmel 
P. Virkler 
B. IIoelscher 
J. McGonigle 
v. Sanders 

Team Average 780 
The Clod Hoppers 

V. Garmon 
L. Anderson 

Frank Kyburz lll,ins ltV 
In our first issue we announced that 

we had a problem -- - No N arne. Well, 
you solved it with 158 names. There 
were names of all kinds, humorous ones 
and catchy ones, original ones and clev
er ones, but all good ones. When our 
judges finished with their selection 
they were as anxious as you to find 
whose name they had picked (they had 
only a list of the entries, not who sub
mitted thern.) 

Our congratulations to Frank Ky
burz for submitting the winning name, 
ASC'Q CI-IAr-rS and becoming the win... 
ner of the Portable T'. V. And our 
thanks to all of you who submitted 
such fine names. 

+
 
Pive Graduate From 
Dale Carnegie Course 

presented for the 11 \\'C'cks i:l Pontiac 
closed with five ASPC personnel gradu
ating. 

Standing-J. Sadler, R. Arbogast, D'. 
Scott. 

Seated ---I-I. Blasingim, G. Wampler. 

Bob Arbogast graduated with the 
Iirst class on Feb. 10 with Harold Blas
ingim, Jim Sadler, George Wample and 
Dale Scott graduating on February 
13th. 

130t11 classes completed the last ses
sian wit.h a banquet at the Palamar 
Club in Pontiac. 

The Da lc Carnegie course is a lead
ership training program being used by 
many leading industries to aid their 
personnel develop leadership qualities. 

something new ---- "Fuzes" -- millions J. Lawrence
 
of them. Working f'or the Army Ord P. Bailey +
 
nance, "Metal Products" became one of .T. Sadler There are no hard 1imcs for good
 

South Florida's irnportant manulactur- Tccun Average 780 idcas.---I-I. Cordon Selfridge.
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we started making Screens again. This 
time something new was added
"Aluminum". Aluminum for the frame 
and aluminum for the screen cloth. 
While we were still processing Steel 
Screens even at its early beginning it 
was obvious that aluminum was to be
eemo the screen of the future and the 
company mapped its plans accordingly. 

While they said it couldn't be done, 
Harry Truman beat Dewey in 1948 and 
Metal Products started selling and 
making HAR-VEIY Hardware. Steve 
Harvey was an inventive sort of fellow 
and quite a few years ago lived across 
the street from the Fosketts. J ohn, 
Foskett that is, was just a boy in those 
days and he along with some of his 
buddies would often try to sneak in to 
Steve's garage because that's where he 
did his "inventing". Now HAR-VEY 
Hardware may not have been in the 
garage quite this early but it was the 
same Steve Harvey that got together 
with John a good bit later and jointly 
kicked off a set of Sliding Door Hard
ware that's still rolling. 

L01s of things happened in 1950, 
Metal Products opened a plant in Cali
fornia - name "Calmetco" -- location 
Los Angeles - purpose manufacture of 
Aluminum Screens. Opened one in In
diana as well - name "Plymouth Metal 
Products" - location Plymouth-pur
pose, manufacture Storm Sash. Oh 
yes, Truman again, this time he bomb
ed North Korea - wow! Again it look
ed as tho this storm would blow us au t 
of the screen business and with the 
serious curtailment of aluminum for 
civilian goods it almost did. 

Fuzes came -back into the picture 
even bigger than before. This time 

larger and more complicated ones for 

105 and 155 rom artillery shells. During 
the next two years our Miami plant 
turned in what can only be classed as a 
truly great performance; with no addi
tional space they j_umped from 150 peo
ple to 800, produced millions of mechan
ical artillery fuzes as well as other parts 
for mortar fuzes, kept the two young 
plants in Indiana and California alive on 
very low alumnium allotments, main
tained our screen and HAR-VEY busi
ness and at the same time made plans 
and arrangements to open Chatsworth 
as soon as the war was over. This was 
indeed a critical time in our history
thanks to those in Miami we were still 
alive. 

Late '52 - Truman again, this time 
he steps down - "We'll miss ole Har
ry", Ike and Chatsworth coming up. 
The Korean war was running down 
anyway so Ike flew out to put a stop 
to things in early '513 and while this 
was going on, Chatsworth was getting 
started. Purpose, to become the finest 
screen plant in the country, to weave 
its own screen cloth, the works, and 
in the over all scheme of things to be
come our largest and most integrated 
plant. 

One has to report, as well as take, 
the bitter with the sweet, as the next 
few years were to be plenty stormy. 
With the build up during the Korean 
war came many fine people, we had 
quite a staff and we wanted to keep 
it. We needed volume and we went 
after it by building a large sales force. 
In addition to California, Plymouth and 
Chatsworth, we added warehouses in 
New Jersey and Texas, a sales office in 
Atlanta, Georgia and acquired Metal 

Screen Corp. in Miami. To bring all 
these parts together the Company name 
was changed to AMERICAN SCREEN 
PRODUCTS COMPANY. 

To help us on the new road up was 
a new product - "Homeshield Easy to 
Make Screen Kit" . To make a long 
story short our new product failed, and 
in the market we found much more 
competition on our old produc ts, screens 
and hardware. In general our plans 
for forced growth was not working and 
could not work under the existing mar
ket and industry conditions. 

So changes were made, it would be 
necessary to grow smaller on one end 
and larger on the other. Double talk? 
Not really, you see our plant facilities 
had to become much more integrated 
and to do this we had to concentrate 
in the most important areas. Over a 
relatively short period of time we clos
ed our New Jersey warehouse, our 
Texas operation, we merged our Miami 
plants together and moved a greatly 
reduced general office from Miami to 
the Midwest. At the same time Chats
worth was made larger, new offices, 
new plant space and plans were made 
to add a reduction mill. Florida and 
California were placed on a much more 
independent basis by becoming separate 
companies. These two marketing areas 
are very important to our future and 
their prime objective is to concentrate 
on Sales and Market development. 

As you know much of our manufac
turing has now been transferred to 
Chatsworth. This past year we in
stalled our Aluminum Reduction mill, 
added a warehouse and brought in our 
Accounting and Sales office and began 
our association with our aff'iliate Com
pany in Canada - Higgin Homeshield 
Limited. 

Our future is for all of us to write. 
Stormy like the lower east coast of 
Florida? Perhaps! But remember that 
stretch of beach is only stormy some 
of the time. 

Rolling Mill Dept. 
During the first part of February, 

Mr. Bob Roberts and Mr. Paul Racicot 
of Hunter Engineering Company, from 
whom we purchased our Hunter rolling 
mill, were plant visitors. 

Bob has had considerable experience 
on rolling mills and from both him and 
Paul, we received a great deal of help
ful advice. We were all impressed with 
the facts ws didn't know concerning 
the rolling of sheet aluminum. We 
have promised ourselves that everyone 
in the rolling mill department will be
come more aggressive in his jo~to 

make the best aluminum sheet obtain
able. 
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LaRee Hustedt, HAR-VEY Depart
ment reporter, says they are all glad 
to be looking at June Fauss' face in
stead of her back since they moved the 
Automatic Hanger machine. 

John Boyce has placed a sketch on 
the Bulletin Board showing structural 
details of the Ball Greenhouse and the 
application of mylar panel to this struc
ture. We are currently making the 
mylar panel and a screen for the green
house. 

There has been quite a bit of paint
ing going on at the plant. The Loom 
Department has been busy with the 
paint brush and over in the Mill De
partment they are acquiring a new 
"green" look. 

George Wampler was in Canada last 
week to oversee repairs on a mill at 
the Riggin Homeshield plant in Tor
onto. George claims the weather was 
much nicer than here! 

Work on the new Abbey Mill is going 
ahead under the eye of Bill Porter from 
Metal Screen in Miami. 

Melvin Hull of the Maintenance De- You guys and gals have probably 
partment is going to move his family wondered about the big green plastic 
to Chatsworth upon the completion of patio that was set up in the rol!1.9rm:.. 
tlie presenfSCfioorlerm: _·· __··~·~·-..;...'~·_·~~·_-_·~"·····~i'?-n-g--:::d-ep-a-r-t-m'---ent. By way of explana-

The Social Club voted to have a new 
cold drink dispensing machine placed 
in the lunchroom, area. The new ma
chine is to be installed within the next 
two weeks. 

Joe Weir began his new duties as 
Foreman in the Cloth Department on 
March 1st. 

The following address is for one of 
our employees who is now in service. 
We would appreciate having the ad
dresses of all employees who are in 
service so if you know of any please 

drop into the Blue Box. 
RCT Carl W. Fairley US55683676 
2nd PIt, Co. "B" 17th Engr Bn 
2nd Arm'd Div. 
Fort Hood, Texas 
The following people have come to 

work in the plant since February 1, 
Larry Hull, Howard Houser and Den
nis Eshleman. Mrs. Ruth Eacret has 
joined the office staff as file clerk and 
mail girl. 

There were two plant accidents re
ported for the months of January and 
February. 

Welcome to Robert Christensen who 
has joined the Engineering Department 
as Product Draftsman. 

The employee count is currently 170. 

+
 
The clean tongue, the clear head, and 

the' bright eye are the birthrights of 
each day.-Dr. William Osler. 

tion it was displayed at the HIP Show 
at Navy Pier in Chicago and also at 
the Nersica Show at the New York 
Coliseum. Now just what are the 
two shows .mentloned above? The HIP 
Show spelled out stands for Home Im
provement Products Show and is at 
tended by Lumber and Building Ma
terial dealers, Building Specialty deal
ers and Applicator Contractors. This 
h t kIF b 5 6 7 Those

S ow 00 pace e. , , . 
people from American Screen Products 
who were in attendance at the booth, 

answering questions and explaining our 
products were as follows: Ralph Don-
kin, Ed Coburn, Kenny Alsdorf, Dick 
Winters and Tom Trolinger. We were 

glad that so many of the Chatsworth 

Har-vey Bi-Annual 
Ag-ents l\Ieeting Held 
At Chatsworth 

An established operating Committee 
under the name of Agent Committee 
was formed in 1957 for the purpose of 
reviewing and discussing HAR-VEY 
Hardware Plans for the coming year. 
The Committee gets together twice a 
year with four agents, each from differ
ent parts of the country in attendance. 
The purpose of this meeting is to dis
cuss additions and changes to the line, 
establishing pricing policies, new pro
ducts and the like. 

personnel came to the show and visited 
us. The patio was the main theme in 
jJ:le.1!"~~-=!!p_9f-Q1.!!:- Q9.Q.th-,-Q.ow.e~}£e_ 
also had on display our various screen 

and storm sash sections. 

The Nersica Show "vas held in New 
York City on Feb. 20, 21, and 22. Ner
sica stands for National Established 
Repair Service and Improvement Con
tractors Association. OUr booth at this 
show was also along the patio theme, 
as well as displaying our other screen 
and storm sash components. This 
booth was manned by Ralph Donkin, 
Jack Kalabza and Tom Trolinger. 

We are happy to report that response 
to our patio and other goods on dis
play was most encouraging. At this 
time we want to thank you people who 
helped contribute to this response and 
success of these shows. 

Tom Trolinger, Sales .Manager, called 
the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m., Feb
ruary 15, 1960, with the following in 
attendance: 

Tom Gibb-Texas, Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Louisiana. 

C. W. Pitt-Pennsylvania, Maryland. 
part of Virginia. 

Earl Burson, Jr.-Ohio 
Del Knop-Illinois, Wisconsin. 
Wayne Weghorn ---- Hollander, Weg

horn	 & Morrow Advertising Agency. 
John Foskett 
R. W. W'inters
 
Torn Trolinger
 
Hank Majeske
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:Customer Service 
Department Formed 

Effective this month your Company 
has established a new arm of our Sales 
Department to be referred to as the 
"Customer Service" Department. This 
department will back up our Sales De
partment in following through on de
livery problems through the combined 
efforts of our Service team. Orders 
and billings and interpretations of cus
tomers needs and problems will be this 
team's specialty. 

Heading up this team will be Walter 
Griffin. Walt carne to this company in 
February 1956 and has served in ware
house and accounting functions during 
his tenure wi th us. His personal 
knowledge of our products, procedures, 
and acquaintances with our Eastern Di
vision customers and Agent affords him 
an excellent background for his new 
responsibilities. Walt will be under 
the supervision of Mr. Trolinger, our 
Sales Manager, and assisting him in 
this all important task will be: 

Mrs. Linda Moore-formerly of HAR
VEY Hardware Product Managers' 

Office. 
Mrs. Martha McCullough-formerly 

of Component parts Product Man
ager's Office. 

Miss Carolyn Blasingim (now Mrs. 
Barrett) and 

Miss Janice Classen - formerly of 
Billing Dept. 

The successful performance of this 
Department will enhance our position 
with our customers and the manage
ment of this company feels that this 
new Department is another step for
ward in the growth of our Company. 

Good Luck to our Customer Service 
team - our full cooperation and assist
ance is assured by all of us. 

Around the Plant
 
Congratulations to -

Mr. and .Mrs. Jerry Barrett, who 
were married Saturday, February 20. 
Mrs. Barrett is the former Carolyn 
Blasingim of Billing Department. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers on the 
celebration of their Thirty-first wed
ding anniversary February 5. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scott on the birth 
of a baby girl. 

Larry Scott has been released from 

FOR SALE-15 foot Fiberglas Crown 
Line Runabout, 35 hp Johnson Motor 
with trailer.-Don Hubly. 

FOR SALE-Trombone, like new.--Don 
Hubly, 

LOST-A nickel near the Shipping De
partment. 

FOR SALE-Man's blue sur-coat. Size 
18.-Helen Bayless. 

FOR SALE~Commercial meat grinder, 
like new, $20.-,John Boyce. 

WANTED TO BUY -- A good used 
child's sled.-Mrs. Arline Foster. 

FOR SALE-Shelled popcorn, white or 
yellow, 7~ pounds for $1.00.-Ray
mond Rosenberger. 

FOR SALE - Good used dining room 
table, buffet and six chairs with lea
ther seats $25.00.-Jesse Sorey. 

WANTED - Good used baby bed, 6 
year size.-George Severs. 

WANTEDL..-More effort to keep our 
factory clean and neat. 

WANTE11-0Id guns and ammunition 
for collection.-Perry Virkler. 

FOR SAllE - Wooden Combination 
Storm Door 3G"x84". Excellent con
dition, ,$15.00.-Perry Virkler. 

the hospital following a tonsillectomy. 
Willis Alford will be back in the 

Loom Department soon after a recent 
illness which had him hospitalized. 

Sandy Sandquist is back at work in 
I-IAR-VEY after being off due to illness. 


